
 
15.30.45 Workout 

45 seconds of work with 15 second break between exercises 

 

1. Sumo Squat (Have weights or heavy can, add upright row) 
2. Push Up 
3. Frog Jump with 2 jacks back to starting place 
4. Commando (Forearm plank, walk to hands and back to forearm plank) 
5. Hamstring curls 
6. Plank with alternating hand taps 
7. High Knees 
8. Tricep dips 
9. Inch worm to a push up to a star jump (less impact, take star jump out) 
10. Rotating plank 
11. Squat alternating front kick 
12. Speed bag 
13. Squat alternating side leg lift (add a front raise if you have weights) 
14. Wide squat hold with a side crunch (try to touch the floor or the back of your calves) 
15. Calf raises 

 

Repeat for a 30 minute workout 

Repeat for a 45 minute workout 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
45 Minute HIIT Workout 

45 seconds straight through 3 times per block 

45 second break between blocks 

Warm up with jacks, high knees, squats and toe touches for approximately 5 minutes 

Block #1 

• Deep squat touch floor (like you are picking up a suitcase)(have weights pick up and put them 
down on the sides) 

• Push Up 
• Cross Country (Like you are skiing…also known as running man) 

X3 

BREAK for 45 seconds 

Block #2 

• Bear kicks alternating sides 
• Lateral bear crawl 
• Row/kickback combo (no weights, tricep dips) 

X3 

BREAK for 45 seconds 

 

Block #3 

• Mountain Climber 
• Glute bridges with alternating toe tap in and out 
• Tricep push-ups 

X3 

BREAK for 45 seconds 

Block #4 

• Heisman (Jump side to side with lifting a knee….like the Heisman statue) 
• Curtsey lunge with a  bicep curl 
• Squat with shoulder press  

X3 

BREAK for 45 seconds 



 
 

Block #5 

• V-ups 
• Russian Twist 
• Plank hold 

X3 

Cool down with a stretch, down dog, figure four, hip flexor and shoulders.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
2 Part HIIT 

Part 1: 
Do exercise for 40 seconds and hold forearm plank for remaining 20 seconds.  

1. Mountain Climber - forearm plank 
2. plank jack - forearm plank 
3. lateral plank walk - forearm plank 
4. plank shoulder tap - forearm plank 

Take a 1-minute break and repeat. (10 minutes total) 
 
Part 2: 
25 of each with 1-minute break between set OR 2 laps up and down your driveway  
 
Set #1 
25 Jacks 
25 Dips OR overhead extensions (Grab those cans;-)) 
25 Alternating jumping or stepping lunges 
25 Push up OR bicep curl to shoulder press  
25 180 jumps OR plie' calf raises 
25 4 bicycle crunch to tuck crunch combo 
 
BREAK OR LAPS 
 
Set #2 - Repeat set #1 
 
BREAK OR LAPS 
 
Set #3 - Repeat set #1 
 
BREAK OR LAPS 
 
Set #4 - Repeat set #1 
 
Goal is to do 100 of each! And I know you all can do it.  
	
 

 

 

 

 



 
Block HIIT Workout 

30 seconds of work, 5 second break, repeat each block. (18 minutes) 
(Then take a 40 second break before the next block) 

Block #1 
1. High Knees 
2. Mountain Climber 
3. Straddle Run 

 

Block #2 
1. Sit Up 
2. Reverse Crunch 
3. Bicycle Crunch 

 

Block #3 
1. Right knee repeater 
2. Left knee repeater 
3. 180 jumps (or wide plie' releve) 

 

Block #4 
1. Reverse flutter kicks 
2. Plank hand taps 
3. Side plank hold (do other side on round 2) 

 

Block #5 
1. Skater 
2. Burpee 
3. Cross Jack 

 

Block #6 
1. Glute bridge pulses 
2. 2x2 Crunch 
3. Superman 

 

Want a little longer....do it all again ;-) Enjoy! 
 

 

 



 
Pyramid Workout 

10 of each exercise and build each round and by adding 10 of the next exercise. If you can, run up and 
down your driveway twice between or take your stairs 

 

 

Burpee 
Push ups 
Squats 
Mountain climbers 
High knees 
Tricep dips 
Curtesy lunges 
Lower leg extensions with reverse crunch 
Commandos 
Jumping lunges 

 

 

Example: 
10 burpees- run drive way, stairs, etc 
10 burpees, 10 pushups- run drive way, stairs, etc 
10 burpees, 10 pushups, 10’squats- run drive way, stairs, etc.  

 


